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I. Introduction and Overview of Plan
Organizational History and Mission  
The John G. Shedd Institute for the Arts was founded by Jim and Ginevra Ralph in 1991, as Ginevra is the 
great-granddaughter of the well-known Chicago philanthropist and businessman John G. Shedd. Originally 
named the Oregon Festival of American Music, the Shedd started out as a summer pops orchestra festival. 
It has since evolved in to a large non-profit arts organization that offers year round programming as well 
educational opportunities through the Community Music School. It is a resident company of the Hult 
Center and is located in downtown Eugene, in a large structure that was formerly a Baptist church.  Aside 
from sponsoring diverse programming for local, regional and national acts, the Shedd serves the commu-
nity of greater Eugene by offering low to no cost concert opportunities as well as financial aid to community 
members interested in music lessons.
Because the organization has different facets that function as separate entities in day-to-day operation, this 
marketing plan focuses solely on the Shedd Institute’s Community Music School. The mission of the Shedd 
is to “...to promote a deeper understanding of and appreciation for America’s many rich and vital musical 
traditions, and to engender in the members of our community a desire to participate actively in the pres-
ervation and cultivation of those traditions.” The Community Music School’s operational vision is that “Live 
music listening and music-making will become deeply ingrained values and regular activities in the lives of 
our community members.” 

Marketing Goals and Objectives 

1.) Increase participants
Student numbers are less than ideal and have decreased over the years. Aside from increased competition 
in the Eugene area, the Community Music School’s decline in participants reflects a nationwide trend in 
music lessons. The Shedd needs to update its approach in attracting students to reflect the changing mar-
ket. A diversified marketing strategy is needed to attract prospective students, as well as the implementation 
of new and engaging programming that appeals to a broad range of demographics. Partnerships with local 
schools (particularly music departments) in the form of Shedd Faculty masterclasses will also attract 
students.

2.) Distinguish the Community Music School from other aspects of the Shedd.
The many facets of the Shedd Institute can potentially confuse prospective students. There must be a clear 
destinction between the Community Music School and other aspects of the Shedd. This distinction can be 
achieved by updating media outlets that promote the organization (website, social media, radio and print 
ads).
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3.) Clearly communicate the Music School’s offerings to the community.
Most residents of the Eugene area, especially those interested/involved in the arts, know about the Shedd 
from its performance schedule. A variety of marketing strategies effectively convey information regarding 
upcoming performances. It is apparent that The Shedd allocates the majority of its marketing budget on 
materials for performances, as that is where the organization generates its greatest revenue. The downfall 
of this strategy is that the Shedd’s offerings at the Community Music School are not effectively communicat-
ed to the community. To engage the community and clearly convey the educational opportunities offered at 
the Shedd, Open house events, highlighting the programming and faculty, should be implemented regularly.

Proposed Marketing Stratgies 

1.) Social Media and Web
YouTube and Instagram will be used to deliver content and the Shedd’s website will be updated to reflect 
the destinction between the Community Music School and other aspects of the Shedd.

2.) Guerilla Marketing/ “Music on the Streets”
Guerilla Marketing campaigns are a great avenue for the Shedd to explore because of the Community 
Music School’s downtown location, available personnel and limited marketing budget. These campaigns will 
utilize various elements of downtown Eugene’s infrastructure to advertise the Music School. 

3.) Community Engagement/ Shedd Music School Open House
A biannual music school open house will give the community an opportunity to see all aspects of the music 
school. It will include student and teacher performances, free clinics and free trial lessons.

Desired Outcomes
These marketing strategies are ultimately designed to attract prospective students and increase enrollment. 
An increase in enrollment renders more revenue for the organization, which in turn can be used to retain 
teachers and create new programs. The Shedd is known in the Eugene music community for its inability to 
maintain qualified instructors because of its low compensation rates and limited number students. 
Programming options are also limited because the demand is not there. Increased enrollment enable new 
programs that engage a wider demographic. 
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*This situational analysis contains information related solely to the Community Music School. The other 
facets of the Shedd are not included in this assessment. 

Environmental Scan

Economic Trends
Eugene’s median household income, $45, 573, is lower than the rest of the state of Oregon ($50,251). On 
the contrary, housing prices in Eugene are slightly higher than the state average; the Eugene median house 
value is at $232,600 compared to the Oregon average of $229,700. Because of lower than average 
salaries and higher than average housing costs Eugene residents have a more limited amount of expend-
able income than the rest of the state. As a result, service related businesses like the Shedd’s Community 
Music School suffer.
 In order to negotiate the economic challenges of the region, The Shedd Institute relies on contributed 
income, grants, and earned income. The John G. Shedd Trust accounts for a large portion of the organiza-
tion’s contributed income, and there is a somewhat consistent stream of individual donations given to the 
music school. 
The Shedd Institute’s 501 (c)(3) non-profit status is supported by grants from the Doris Duke Charitable 
Foundation, Chamber Music America, Oregon Arts Commission, Arts Foundation of Western Oregon Fund, 
and The Oregon Community Foundation. Earned income from the music school comes from lesson fees. 
However, the Shedd offers scholarships and financial aid, which dramatically affect the amount of revenue 
earned from lessons.  

Cultural Trends 
The Shedd Community Music School strives to create an inclusive, accessible environment for its partici-
pants. The Director of Education and Development, Ginevra Ralph, tasks multiple administrators and faculty 
to encourage community involvement and participation. In an interview with Ginevra, she contended that the 
Shedd “does not adhere to a music conservatory environment but instead seeks to make music
accessible to all walks of life”.
Eugene has a robust music and performing arts scene that encourages participation in music lessons. 
Guitar and voice lessons are among the most popular artistic offerings at The Shedd, and participation in 
these areas are primarily motivated by popular artists in the media.  However, music lesson organizations 
are faced with the challenge of competing with the increasing prevalence and popularity of on-line music 
lessons.

II. Situational Analysis
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The Shedd has responded to the technology culture in that they have a website and are active on a few 
social outlets (Facebook, Twitter). However, the website is cluttered and little is done on social media and 
other digital platforms to promote the music school facet of the organization.
Eugene and Lane County are also desirable locations for retirees because of the region’s natural 
beauty and proximity to the coast and the mountains. As a result, patrons of this age demographic make up 
a substantial percentage of participants in arts and culture events in the area. However, this demographic is 
scarcely represented in the context of the music school. 

Demographic Trends 
The majority of participants of the Community Music School are school age children that come from middle 
class families. There is a small demographic of persons over 45 and there are significantly fewer partici-
pants from ages 19-45. Male and female are represented equally, and the race of participants is 
predominantly white. 
The age groups participating in this organization reflect national trends. Ages 19-45 are typically not strongly 
represented in a community music school environment because of work demands/busy schedules. Eugene/
Lane County is a predominantly white community at around 90%, which is much higher than the national 
average of 77.4%(city-data.com). 
The demographic characteristic of most concern to the organization is the age range of participants. More 
needs to be done to attract adults, especially retirees as this demographic reflects a large portion of partici-
pants of arts and culture events in Eugene. 

Audience Analysis
The audience of the Music School is predominantly school age children. The content and scheduling of the 
programs offered reflect this majority, as they are designed for beginning students and occur after school 
hours (3:30 pm and after).  There is little activity at the Shedd during the morning and early afternoon hours, 
which is an opportunity to offer programming for retirees.
Because of the school age majority, enrollment fluctuates based on the time of year and mirrors the public 
school schedule. September is the busiest month for the music school, as parents schedule children for 
lessons based on their after school availability. Enrollment generally decreases slightly through October 
and November and then significantly drops during the winter holiday season (December 15th-January 2nd). 
Enrollment picks back up in January, although the Shedd typically does not maintain the same number of 
participants as were present in September.  There are not as many programs available for students in the 
summer months, and private lesson attendance declines during this time as well. Other then the winter holi-
day, the summer months incur the lowest number of participants.

  Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities Challenges 

Cultural Product(s)

 

  
 
 
       

Pricing 

        
Place (Access) 

        
Promotional Efforts 

        

Music Lessons

- Highly visible organization amidst 
Eugene’s robust music community

- Fills the need for music educational 
opportunities for school age children 
(Eugene/Springfield public schools have
 reduced music programs)

- Competition(Other community lesson 
business and online lesson offerings)

- Lack of utilization of technology to
adapt to changing market

- Explore programs that cater to the 
19-45 age demographic gap

- Use technology to enhance
lesson content

- Develop a presence in local schools

- Stay relevant in shifting market

- Implement technology and digital
platforms to peak student interest

- Set clear distinction between the
community school and performing arts
venue 

- Affordable private lesson rates

-Financial aid available

- Rates fluctuate depending on the
teacher.

- Class rates are more affordable than
private lessons but there are limited
class options

- Offer more classes to provide more
affordable options

-Put greater emphasis on financial
aid aspect and develop partnerships
to help with funding

- Set competitive rates to generate
revenue while still remaining affordable

- Convince potential participants the
value of music lessons

- Situated in downtown Eugene

-60000 square foot building provides
plenty of rehearsal and performance
space

 

- Little has been done to renovate
the building from its previous use as
Baptist Church

- The size and appearance of the
building could be overwhelming for
prospective students

-The buiding can be modified to
attract participants

- Stand out amidst the plethora of
programs and extracurricular activities
available to potential students

- Update building to reflect community 
music school environment 

- Location and presence in the 
community

- Detailed materials highlighting
lessons and faculty

- Confusing, cluttered website

- Lack of social media presence

- Lack of logo/brand

- Create a logo/brand

- Use social media to promote and 
engage participants

- Update/re-structure the website

- Compete with other organizations

- Recruit and hire personnel to develop
and implement a digital media 
marketing plan.
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SWOC Analysis

  Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities Challenges 

Cultural Product(s)

 

  
 
 
       

Pricing 

        
Place (Access) 

        
Promotional Efforts 

        

Music Lessons

- Highly visible organization amidst 
Eugene’s robust music community

- Fills the need for music educational 
opportunities for school age children 
(Eugene/Springfield public schools have
 reduced music programs)

- Competition(Other community lesson 
business and online lesson offerings)

- Lack of utilization of technology to
adapt to changing market

- Explore programs that cater to the 
19-45 age demographic gap

- Use technology to enhance
lesson content

- Develop a presence in local schools

- Stay relevant in shifting market

- Implement technology and digital
platforms to peak student interest

- Set clear distinction between the
community school and performing arts
venue 

- Affordable private lesson rates

-Financial aid available

- Rates fluctuate depending on the
teacher.

- Class rates are more affordable than
private lessons but there are limited
class options

- Offer more classes to provide more
affordable options

-Put greater emphasis on financial
aid aspect and develop partnerships
to help with funding

- Set competitive rates to generate
revenue while still remaining affordable

- Convince potential participants the
value of music lessons

- Situated in downtown Eugene

-60000 square foot building provides
plenty of rehearsal and performance
space

 

- Little has been done to renovate
the building from its previous use as
Baptist Church

- The size and appearance of the
building could be overwhelming for
prospective students

-The buiding can be modified to
attract participants

- Stand out amidst the plethora of
programs and extracurricular activities
available to potential students

- Update building to reflect community 
music school environment 

- Location and presence in the 
community

- Detailed materials highlighting
lessons and faculty

- Confusing, cluttered website

- Lack of social media presence

- Lack of logo/brand

- Create a logo/brand

- Use social media to promote and 
engage participants

- Update/re-structure the website

- Compete with other organizations

- Recruit and hire personnel to develop
and implement a digital media 
marketing plan.
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1.) Social Media and Web
In order to distinguish itself from other facets of the Shedd, the Community Music School must have a self 
–contained web presence. This necessity is easily understood upon visit of the organization’s current home-
page (https://www.theshedd.org).  

While the Shedd’s current homepage provides a page in the menu bar for the music school, nearly all of the 
content on the homepage details upcoming performances. The uninformed visitor could easily overlook the 
Music School page or perceive the tab as a menial facet of the organization. 
With this proposed web strategy visitors to the Shedd homepage will be able to clearly navigate to the Com-
munity Music School. Once directed, this site will detail all the pertinent information.

The following schematic illustrates the proposed elements of the newly designed Shedd Community Music 
School Page (https://www.theshedd.org/\musicschool).

III. Scheme
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Web  Schematic
Shedd Community Music School

Home Page
https://www.theshedd.org/

https://www.theshedd.org/performanceshttps://www.theshedd.org/musicschool

Pages

Homepage What We O�er CalendarFaculty

Center(Main Text)

- Mission Statement

- Philosophy

- Blog Posts 

(Current Events/ 
Updated Weekly) 

Top Right

- Contact Information

- Social Media Links

Subpages

- Private Lessons

- Classes
- Community Outreach

- Membership

- Financial Aid

Subpages
(By Department e.g.,
Strings, Brass, Voice)

Faculty Bios 
to Include:

- Professional Experience

- Education

- Instruments Taught

- Ages Taught

- Ability Levels Taught

- Class Schedule

- Special Events
- Recitals

Center(Main Text)
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Implementation
As seen in the web schematic, the inclusion of social media is an integral aspect of achieving the marketing 
objectives of 1) increasing participants, 2) distinguishing the Community Music School from other aspects of 
the Shedd and 3) clearly communicating the Music School’s offerings to the community. Along with a newly 
designed website, these marketing objectives will be met through a consistent social media campaign that 
promotes the school and informs its participants of current events. The Shedd Community Music School 
currently utilizes Facebook and Twitter fairly effectively, so YouTube and Instagram will be implemented 
alongside existing social media outlets in order to increase the Shedd’s web presence.

The following lists detail how the Shedd can most effectively utilize its content according to each outlet.

1.)Introductory/ Overview video for prospective participants of the music school.
2.)Interview with students about how much they love music lessons
3.)Student Recital Highlights
4.)Elite student performances to demonstrate successful teaching
5.)Faculty interviews
6.)Faculty performance

1.)Pictures of visiting performers
2.)Action shots of performances
3.)Action Shots of student/teacher interactions
4.)Pictures of the Shedd Community (Employees, Benefactors, Stakeholders)
5.)Flyers and Advertisements for upcoming events
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2.) Guerilla Marketing/Music on the Streets
Guerilla marketing tactics are a perfect fit for the Shedd Community Music School in that they are low cost, 
strive to convey a message through unconventional tactics and often use elements of infrastructure in their 
campaigns.  As previously discussed, the Shedd’s marketing and advertising budget is almost 
exclusively devoted to promoting performances, as the performance facet of the Shedd generates the most 
income for the organization. For this reason it is essential that the community music school’s 
marketing campaigns are operated at low to no cost. Music on the Streets is a guerilla campaign that 
uses a variety of tactics to provide the exposure and  presence that the Community Music School needs in 
order to achieve the marketing objectives.

Tactic #1 - Sidewalk Chalk Art at Crosswalks
The Shedd’s downtown location creates a perfect setting for using guerilla tactics on various elements of 
Eugene’s infrastructure. For years entrepreneurial organizations have created successful guerilla 
campaigns by using elements around the crosswalks of bustling city intersections.

Similarly, the Shedd can draw attention to the music school by creating content with sidewalk chalk on 
crosswalks, streets and sidewalks around the city. Target messages and images in this campaign will
 include:
1.)Music notation images
2.)Short, Fun musical quotes
3.)Instrument images
4.Caricatures of iconic musical figures 
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The intention of this tactic is to provide light, fun musical images throughout the streets of Eugene. In order 
to illustrate the images, the Shedd can employ or barter music lessons with artists in the community. 

Tactic #2 - Faculty Street Performances
Downtown Eugene is certainly accustomed to street performers, however, the majority of musicans are 
highly localized and generally can be found strumming a guitar and singing. This guerilla tactic uses 
instrumentalists and ensembles not typically thought of in the street musician context to perform at various 
locations downtown. Sample instrumentalists and ensembles in this tactic include:
1.)Brass Quintet
2.)Solo Classical Voice
3.)Dance Troupe
4.)String Quartet
5.) Acapella Ensembles
6.)Classical Guitar

Eugene’s downtown location makes this an easy tactic for any of the Shedd’s diverse faculty to 
participate. Many Shedd faculty teach during evening hours when the restaurants are their busiest, gaps in 
faculty schedules afford an opportunity to perform for the public.

3.) Community Engagement/ Shedd Music School Open House
In order to clearly communicate the offerings of the music school and to promote community participation,
an Open House will be held two times a year. This will be a day long event that will take place on a Saturday 
at the beginning of the school year, the second Open House will directly follow New Year’s. This event will 
give the community a chance to explore the offerings of the music school. Trial lessons, clinics and perfor-
mance will all be free of charge to the community. 

The following page provides a sample flyer that can be used to promote the Open House.
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The Shedd Institute
Community Music School

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, September 8th, 10am-4pm

Free Trial Lessons and Clinics
Faculty and Student Performances

Instrument Petting Zoo

868 High Street, Eugene, OR 97401

(541) 434-7015
https://www.theshedd.org/musicschool
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The three marketing strategies presented in this plan must follow a definitive timeline in order to optimize 
their impact on the Eugene community. The Shedd Music School’s fall term traditionally begins the third 
week of September; the date of Fall Term 2016 will be Monday, September 19th, 2016. This date will be 
used to design an 8-week timeline from which to implement the strategies. The Web and Social media 
strategy is designed to sustain consistently throughout the year, while “Music on the Streets” will occur once 
throughout the year spanning 8 weeks (starting in August). The Open House will occur 2 times a year to 
promote the Fall and Winter Terms (September and January). The following timeline depicts the dates and 
action steps needed to effectively promote the Music School and increase participants by September 19th, 
2016.

Week 1 - Week 4 (Monday, 8-1-16 through Friday 8-26-16)
Development Phase

Web 
 • Post on Shedd Homepage about the pending creation of the “new and improved Community Music        
 School” website
 • Gather, Assemble and Design content for pages:
  o Home 
   • Mission Statement
   • Shedd Philosophy
  o What We Offer
   • Private Lesson Information
   • Class Descriptions
   • Community Outreach Information
   • Financial Aid Information
   • Membership Information
  o Faculty
   • Bios
   • Pictures
   • Classes/Instruments Taught
  o Calendar
   • Class Schedule
   • Recitals
   • Community Events

IV. Implementation
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  YouTube 
   • Create a Shedd Institute Community Music School YouTube Page 
   • Design and Film Shedd Community Music School Introduction Video to Include:
    o Interview with Ginevra Ralph, Director of Education
    o Descriptions of the services the music school offers
    o Videos of student/teacher interaction
    o Student/parent/participant testimonials
     • Total Length of the Video = Not to Exceed 1 min 30 seconds
   • Gather Film and Production Crew and produce video 
    o Video should be high quality as it is the first thing potential customers will watch upon visit to          
                 Community Music School Homepage
   • Post Video on YouTube and on the Homepage of the Community Music School Website
 
 Instagram
   •Create an Instagram Account
   •Post fun pictures of web and video development
    o Two posts a week for the first four weeks
  
  Guerilla Marketing/Music on the Streets
   • Recruit and hire artists to create Shedd sidewalk art
    oTarget participants: Maximum of 3 artists
   •Artists will develop content and submit drafts to Ginevra Ralph, the Director of Education, for
  approval
   •Recruit current Shedd faculty for performances throughout downtown Eugene
   oTarget participants: 8 ensembles/performers
  
  Open House 
   •Recruit and schedule Shedd Faculty to participate in the Community School Open House, which will               
   take place Saturday, September 17th on the weekend before the start of the Fall Term.
    o A minimum of one instructor per instrument/discipline should be present to offer lessons
    o Solidify which instructors will be offering clinics
     • Clinics will be @ 30 minutes
     • 4 clinics to be scheduled
     • Each clinic must unrelated to showcase the Shedd’s diversity
    o Assemble a manifest of available instruments for the “instrument petting zoo”
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 • Instruments must be in working condition but will be subject to lots of interested hands, so nothing  
 to expensive/fragile

Week 5 (Monday, 8-29-16 through Friday 9-2-16)

Web 
 • Post on Shedd Homepage about the completion of the “new and improved Community Music   
 School” website
 • Start a Blog on the Music School homepage that welcomes visitors to the site and describes its 
 content.
  o A second blog entry should plug the Open House by: 
   • Detailing the day, hours and location of the event
   • Describing the events and services offered

YouTube 
 • Create and post a video of “Meet the Instructor” 
  o A regular video series that briefly interviews a faculty member
  o The video can be taken from a smart phone as long as it is clear and audible
   • Total Length of the Video = Not to Exceed 1 min 30 seconds
 • Use YouTube to network by commenting and liking other related artists/organizations/   
 businesses in the Eugene Area.

Instagram
 • Post a flyer created to advertise the Open House
 • Post a picture of the “Meet the Instructor”
 • Post fun pictures of Shedd faculty and administration at work.

Guerilla Marketing/Music on the Streets
 • Artists begin the sidewalk chalk campaign
  o Sidewalks and Crosswalks are decorated in the early morning hours to minimize foot/car  
  traffic (safety issue) 
  o The artists will create 3-5 images on 2 days out of the week in intermittent locations in down 
  town
  oTargeted areas include:
   • Downtown Library
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   • Broadway
   • Crosswalks surrounding the Eugene Saturday Market

Open House 
 • Solidify schedule of events 
 • Create Flyers to promote the event
 • Reach out to potential partners who might donate refreshments/snacks 
 • Open House Event is posted on every web outlet as well as in the Eugene Weekly (1/4 page ad)

Week 6 (Monday, 9-5-16 through Friday 9-9-16)

Web
 • Keep Post on Shedd Homepage about the completion of the “new and improved Community Music  
 School” website
 • Create a Blog entry on the Music School homepage that refers to an article about the “importance of  
 music lessons in cognitive development”
  o A second blog should entry plug the Open House and provide links and information about  
  the fall term 
 
YouTube 
 • Create and post a video of teacher/student interaction in a lesson
  o A regular (monthly) video series
  o The video can be taken from a smart phone as long as it is clear and audible
   • Total Length of the Video = Not to Exceed 1 min 30 seconds
 • Use YouTube to network by commenting and liking other related artists/organizations/businesses in  
 the Eugene Area.

Instagram
 • Post any additional media that was created to advertise the Open House
 • Post a picture of the Fall term brochure
  o This publication is traditionally released a few weeks before the start of the fall term
 • Post fun pictures of Shedd faculty and administration a work

Guerilla Marketing/Music on the Streets
 • Shedd Faculty Performances
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 • Artists continue the sidewalk chalk campaign
  o Sidewalks and Crosswalks are decorated in the early morning hours to minimize foot/car  
  traffic (safety issue) 
  o The artists will create 3-5 images on 3 days out of the week in intermittent locations in down 
  town
  o Targeted areas include:
 • Downtown Library
 • LCC Downtown Campus
 • Kesey Square
 • Broadway
 • Crosswalks surrounding the Eugene Saturday Market
 • PeaceHealth
 • Sidewalks off of Pearl and High Street

Open House 
 • Distribute Flyers to promote the event
 • Solidify donations of refreshments/snacks 
 • Open House Event is posted on every web outlet as well as in the Eugene Weekly (1/4 page ad)

Week 7 (Monday, 9-12-16 through Friday 9-16-16)

Web 
 • Post on Shedd Homepage about the Community School’s Fall Term and Open House 
 • Create a Blog entry that provides a schedule of events for the Open House. 

YouTube 
 • Create and post a Faculty Street Performances (Music on the Streets Marketing Strategy)
  o A regular (monthly) video series
  o The video can be taken from an iphone as long as it is clear and audible
 • Total Length of the Video = Not to Exceed 1 min 30 seconds
 • Use YouTube to network by commenting and liking other related artists/organizations/businesses in  
 the Eugene Area.

Instagram
 • Post any additional media that was created to advertise the Open House
 • Post a still shot from the “student/teacher interaction” video
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Guerilla Marketing/Music on the Streets
 • Shedd Faculty Performances 
  o Intermittently dispersed throughout downtown on Thursday, Friday and Saturday Morning
 • Artists draw directions to the Shedd in various locations downtown to plug the Open House
  o Artwork needed the day before and morning of the Open House. 
  o Shedd and Open House Caricatures drawn
 • Artists continue the sidewalk chalk campaign
  o Sidewalks and Crosswalks are decorated in the early morning hours to minimize foot/car   
  traffic (safety issue) 
  o The artists will create 3-5 images on 3 days out of the week in intermittent locations in down  
  town
  o Targeted areas include:
   • Downtown Library
   • LCC Downtown Campus
   • Kesey Square
   • Broadway
   • Crosswalks surrounding the Eugene Saturday Market
   • PeaceHealth
   • Sidewalks off of Pearl and High Street

Open House 
 • Distribute Flyer to promote the event
 • Collect donations of refreshments/snacks
 • Contact all participating Shedd Faculty and Administrators as a reminder
 • Set up rooms and organize the building the accordingly
 • Open House Event is posted on every web outlet as well as in the Eugene Weekly (1/4 page ad)
 • Take videos and pictures of the event to post on web and social media on week 8

Week 8 (Monday, 9-19-16 through Friday, 9-23-16) 
“It’s Not Too Late Campaign”

Web 
 • Post on Shedd Homepage about how Community School’s Fall Term is still excepting students
 • Create a Blog entry that thanks everyone for attending the Open House
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YouTube 
 • Create and post a video of highlights of the Open House 
  o The video can be taken from a smart phone as long as it is clear and audible
   • Total Length of the Video = Not to Exceed 1 min 30 seconds
 • Use YouTube to network by commenting and liking other related artists/organizations/businesses in  
 the Eugene Area.

Instagram
 • Post pictures and video of Open House
 • Post pictures from Fall terms first week of instruction
 • Post fun pictures of Shedd faculty and administration at work.

Guerilla Marketing/Music on the Streets
 • Shedd Faculty Performances 
 • Artists continue the sidewalk chalk campaign
  o Emphasis is placed on current enrollment in Shedd’s Classes (Its not too late…)
  o Sidewalks and Crosswalks are decorated in the early morning hours to minimize foot/car  
  traffic (safety issue) 
  o The artists will create 3 images on 3 days out of the week in intermittent locations in down 
  town
  o Targeted areas include:
   • Downtown Library
   • LCC Downtown Campus
   • Kesey Square
   • Broadway
   • Crosswalks surrounding the Eugene Saturday Market
   • PeaceHealth
   • Sidewalks off of Pearl and High Street
   • University of Oregon Campus
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I. Introduction and Overview of Plan
Resources
Personnel and Partnerships
The Shedd will need to recruit and hire new personnel in order to implement the Web/Social Media and 
Guerilla Marketing/”Music on the Streets” strategies. The various members of Shedd’s administrative team, 
specifically the Music School Head Administrator, Heidi Turnquist, the Director of Education, Ginevra Ralph, 
and the various part-time “venue assistants” have the resources to carry out the Open house Strategy.
It is my recommendation that the Shedd Community Music School hire a .5 FTE Web and Social Media Co-
ordinator that designs the website and actively creates social media posts to promote the organization. The 
web and social media strategy requires expertise and experience that our beyond the capacity of the current 
members of the Shedd Institute.
The Music School Head Administrator, Heidi Turnquist, will oversee the hiring and implementation of the 
“Music on the Streets” campaign. For these tactics to be successful she will have to hire talented artists and 
maintain flexibility and open lines of communication in order to determine the best locations and content to 
display sidewalk art and position musicians.
Partnerships with local businesses should be explored to optimize these strategies. For example, a faculty 
performance from the Shedd’s “Music on the Streets” campaign in front of a local bakery could generate 
more customers for the business, which could in turn prompt the bakery to donate to the Open House.

Materials and Budget
The following document details the materials and expenses needed to implement this plan.

Strategy Personnel Cost Materials Cost

Web/Social	Media	Coordinator,	.5	FTE
$15/hr,	20	hours	a	week	($14,400	
annual)

Computer	with	design	
capabilities $2,000
Web/Graphic	Design	Software $500

Artists	for	Sidewalk	Campaign
$500	stipend	per	8	weeks,1	time	a	year	
up	to	3	artist	($1500	annual)

Art	Supplies $100
Shedd	Community	Music	School	
T-Shirts	for	Artists	to	wear	while	
drawings $40

Employee	Compensation	(Faculty,	
Administrators,	Venue	Assistants $1500	per	event,	2	annually	($3000)

Concessions $500
Advertising	Materials $1,000

Social	Media	Subtotal Music	on	the	Street	Subtotal Open	House	Subtotal Total	Cost	Per	Year
$16,900 $1,655 $4,500 $23,055

Web/Social	Media

Music	on	the	Streets

Open	House

Resources,	Materials	and	Expenses

Shedd	Community	Music	School	Marketing	Plan	(2016-2017)
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It is important to take both aqualitative and quantitative assessments of the marketing strategies in order to 
evaluate their effectiveness. The following methods can be used to assess each marketing strategy:

Quantitative
Web/Social Media
 •Track number of visitors to the website
 • Track number of visitors to Instagram and Facebook
  o Track number of “followers” and “likes”

Guerilla Marketing/Music on the Streets
 • Design a closed-question survey with numerical responses and post it on community pages like  
 Craigslist
  o Survey will ask participants of the overall sentiment/effectiveness of the guerilla campaign

Open House
 • Record the number of students enrolled in the Music School from the Open House

Qualitative
Web/Social Media
 • Assess comments made to blogs 
 • Ask current participants (students/parents) about the website’s effectiveness
 • Assess comments on Social Media

Guerilla Marketing/Music on the Streets
 • Design an open ended question survey post it on community pages like Craigslist

Open House
 • Gather contact information in the form of an e-mail list of all participants of the event and send a fol 
 low up e-mail after the event thanking them for attending. At the end of the e-mail solicit feedback to  
 assess the effectiveness of the event.

The determining factor in evaluating the effectiveness of these strategies is whether or not they acheived 
the marketing objectives of 1) increasing participants, 2) distinguishing the Community Music School from 
other aspects of the Shedd and 3) clearly communicating the Music School’s offerings to the community.

V.Evaluation
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Recommendations for Future Marketing Plan Development
It is recommended that the eight-week implementation timeline presented in this plan be carried out annually 
on roughly the same dates (beginning of August to the first week of the fall term). By consistently 
implementing these strategies before the start of the fall term, the Eugene community will be more informed 
of what the Shedd Music School offers. The proposed Web and Social Media Coordinator position should 
strive to develop a strong online presence by consistently creating current content. 
Aside from these strategies, it is essential that the Shedd Community Music School continues to explore 
ways to distinguish themselves from the rest of the organization. The residents of Eugene, particularly those 
involved in the arts, are a relatively small, tight-knit community. As a result, word of mouth becomes a major 
factor in the success or failure of an organization. 
The Shedd is well-known throughout the region and its location is extremely accessible. The challenge for 
the organization is to develop the same reputation for the Community Music School as already exists for the 
Performing Arts venue. 

 


